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Komodo dragon behavioral adaptations



How did the Komodo dragon adapt to get its food? Komodo's dragon walks on four legs. At the end of his feet there are long sharp claws used to catch prey. To help catch prey too, the komodo dragon has a strong jaw and razor-sharp teeth. To catch their prey, Komodo dragons adapted the ability to run
(up to 15 mph). This is useful because their main source of food is deer. The komodo dragon also has the ability to riumentare teeth many times. The islands also have a limited amount of deer and other sources of food. To make sure the deer stays around the Komodo dragon is able to survive with only
1/10 the amount of food needed for mammal hunters! This adaptation makes it so the food does not become too scarce. How do Komodo dragons survive temperatures? Komodo dragons have adapted the ability to regulate their body temperatures. If they are cold they bask in the sun, while if they are hot
they go to the shade to cool their bodies. Learn more about adaptation... Komodo dragons can hear and see, but they use their language as their main meaning. Their forked tongue allows them to smell the air for deer in the area or even for dead animals. To learn about the nutrition of komodo dragons
click here! To return to the home page click here! Name: Komodo Monitor (Komodo Dragon) Scientific name: Varanus komodoensis Range: Komodo dragons are found exclusively on the islands of Komodo, Rinca, Padar, Flores and the habitat of the Sunda islands:Warm climates; Desert and Tropical
RegionsStatus:ProtectedDiet in the Wild: young monitors feed on insects, small lizards, and nestlings of small mammals; larger monitor species look for larger prey, such as fish, birds, frogs, rats, and snakes; The Komodo dragon can also catch small deer and wild pigs. Diet in the zoo: carnivorous diet.
Location in the zoo:KomodoDragon Shows physical description: The Komodo Dragon is the largest and heaviest of the monitor lizards, reaching lengths of up to 3 meters (about 9 feet). The average weight of wild animals is 70 kg, although animals in captivity can become heavier. The tail is as long as the
body. They have jagged teeth 1 cm long. General information: There are about 30 different species of monitors. They are all characterized by a long, forked and snake-like tongue. The Komodo Dragon is the largest living lizard in the world today. Komodo dragons are extremely territorial animals. Males
fight for the right to mate with a particular female. They get up on their hind legs and fight each other to the ground. What gets blocked loses. The winner then rakes the claws in long, slow blows along the length of the losers' bodies. Komodos lays eggs, and the female will protect her nest during the
incubation period. However, once born, small dragons are alone If they survive their vulnerable youth, komodos can live for 30 years old. Special anatomical, physiological or behavioral adaptations: Like snakes, monitors can use forked tongues to follow traces of perfume. Komodo dragons are mostly
ambush predators, although they can run at 20 miles per hour. In their natural habitat they are at the top of the food chain and can take down prey the size of a water buffalo. Both their jaws and stomach are expandable, and komodos can consume up to 80% of their body weight at the same time. Their
bite is deadly, because their saliva contains many species of bacteria, which leads to a rapid infection in any animal that does not immediately bleed to death. Interestingly, although they can also bite each other, they seem to be immune to infection from their own bacteria. Scientists are very interested in
the immune defenses of komodo. Monitor lizards also have an interesting adaptation for breathing. Many lizards can not run and breathe effectively at the same time because the rib muscles used for breathing are also used for running. However, the monitors have a bag under the chirping called a gulare
bag. Monitors fill the air envelope and then pump air into the lungs. Fort Worth Zoo Komodo Dragon Commentary: Currently, there are two Komodo dragons at Fort Worth Zoo. More photos of the Komodo dragon from fort worth zoo. Personal observations: Since Komodo dragons are cold-blooded
animals, they preserve their energy in order to maintain body temperature, so they are not particularly active. I noticed that komodo's dragon was quite well hidden between his exhibit. It is very similar to its natural habitat. Sources: Encarta Encylcopedia. Ciofi, C. 1997. The Dragon of Komodo. Scientific
American, March 1999. Winters, C. Komodo Monitor. University of Michigan website on animal diversity. narrative.html Blanchard. Q. How do lizards breathe? Cold Blooded News, July 1999. Dragons and Doctors. Pulse, Winter 2000. Link: Komodo Dragon Central Komodo dragons can grow to quite
large, but despite their size they rely on different physical characteristics to help them survive. This adaptation allows them to run up to 20 miles per hour to catch prey. Komodo Dragons Animal adaptations During the breeding season are very territorial. Behavioral adaptations of the Komodo dragon. The
feet of Komodo dragons have sharp claws. What are komodo dragon adaptations? They're also very cannibals, which means they eat. The Dragons of they have several key adaptations including long, sharp sharp-toothed claws and strong jaws powerful poison and the ability to run at high speed. At the
end of his feet there are long sharp claws used to catch prey. His legs are large and powerful. To help catch prey too, the komodo dragon has a strong jaw and razor-sharp teeth. Razors. behavioral adaptations help the komodo dragon survive. Live. Based on creating your unique website with
customizable templates. They will chase almost all animals to feast or defend themselves most of the time is a very solitary animal. Komodo dragons can smell their tongue. This adaptation helps them climb trees to catch birds and snakes. To catch their prey, komodo dragons adapted the ability to run up
to 15 mph. Behavioral adaptations as believed by many people the komodo dragon is the most aggressive animal in the world. Run up to 30 miles per hour so he can get away from his prey and chase him as the komodo dragon does to use his adaptations to survive. This adaptation helps them locate
their prey. The bite of a dragon is deadly. Komodo's dragon walks on four legs. Dragon by Komodo Varanus Komodoensi Komodo Dragon King Of The Lizards by Ea Ppt Download Komodo Dragons They Eat Meat By James M Ppt Video Komodo Dragon Adaptations Komodo Dragon Reptiles Year 7 At
the Zoo What Are Ko Dragons Way Adaptation References Com Komodo Dragon Nature Table Behavioral Adaptations Here Be Dragons The Million Year Journey Of The Komodo Dragon Gadsden Purchase Genetic Adaptations Point To Komodo Dragons Toughness East Bay Times Komodo Dragon
Komodo Dragon Varanus Komodoensis About Animals Adaptations To Get and Smother Food Teach Komodo Dragons Eat Meat by James M Ppt Video Behavioral Adaptations The Dragon Komodo Komodo Dragon Mw Temperature Control Wikia Fandom Powered by Wikia Komodo Dragon Animal
Facts and Information Komodo Dragon Toronto Zoo Komodo Dragon Komodo Dragon King Of The Lizards by Ea Ppt Download Komodo Dragon Animal Facts And Information Dear Komodo Dragon Arbordale Collection Nancy Kelly Allen What Laurie Are Komodo Dragons Adaptations Reference Com
Komodo Dragon Varanus Komodoensis About Animals Komodo Dragon Key Facts Information Habitat Komodo Dragon Facts for Kids Dear Komodo Dragon by Nancy Kelly Allen Komodo Dragon Facts For Kids Komodo Dragon Diet Habitat Physiological Adaptations The Komodo Dragon Komodo Dragon
Nature Table Komodo Dragon National Geographic Komodo Dragon Varanus Komodoensis About Animals Animals Adaptations To High Temperature Animals Mom Me Last Lizard Standing The Enigmatic Persistence Of The Komodo Dragon Komodo Dragons They Eat Meat By James M Komodo
Dragon Key Facts Information Habitat Komodo Dragon Facts Live Science Gray Wolf Adaptations Adaptations Structural Behavioral Card Sort Komodo Dragon An Overview Sciencedirect Topics Adaptations Of A Komodo Dragon by Jonathan Neduva On Prezi Wolverine Animal Adaptations Adaptations
Structural Behavioral Card Sort Ppt Komodo Dragons Powerpoint Presentation Id 1145569 Bearded Dragon The Australian Museum Structural Adaptations The Komodo Dragon What Are Komodo Dragons Adaptations Reference Com Five Five Adattamenti animali nelle Isole Galapagos Lezione di
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